Susan Dugard
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Pottery

Wildwood Studio
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Deri Chilton Russell

About
All things functional! Come and find
unique and useful pottery for yourself or
for a gift! Many great ideas for foodies.
Pottery made of stoneware and porcelain,
fired in electric and wood kilns.

Contact
519-827-1181
kissmypots@gmail.com

GPS: 44.212387, -80.793929
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Studio 125
Evelyne Richer & Rick Chard
About
We are happy to welcome you to our
studio. There are two ways to look at the
world around us, through the keen eye of a
seasoned photographer or the interpretive
eye of an abstract painter. Archival giclee
photographs and acrylic and oil paintings
on canvas, wood, paper or stainless steel
are available in a range of sizes.
Commissions welcomed.
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Old Soul Workshop & Gallery

The studio is opened year round by
appointment.

Location/Contact
125 Mark St. West
Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
GPS: 44.315112, -80.64947870
519-986-4741
www.rickchard.com
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Guests
•Sue Stevens - wood turning, practical and
sculptural works
•Vince Bowen - master potter in porcelain

Infinite Glassworks
Kate Civiero
About
Visit our rustic glassblowing studio beside
beautiful Eugenia Falls. Watch and
experience how 2100∫F molten glass is
stretched, blown and spun into colourful
handblown glass pieces. Vibrant colours
combined with fluid shapes define the
signature glassware and jewellery by
Infinite Glassworks. Our studio also offers
classes and workshops.

Guests
•Katharine Kennie: Laser engraved
drawings on wood
•Jenny Lee Learn: Childrenʼs books, cards,
paintings
Location/Contact •Chelsea Miller Blank: Fabric artist
159 Pellisier Street, Eugenia, ON N0C1E0 •Wendy Bachiu - Cold Wax and Oil
(1 block west of Grey Rd 13) Painting.
GPS: 44.314028, -80.524522
519-924-1551
kate@infiniteglassworks.com
www.infiniteglassworks.com

Robert Pointer
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Acrylic Painting

Location
130 Alma St.
Walters Falls ON
N0H 2S0
GPS: 44.486772, -80.704012
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Location
Corner of Grey Road 13 and Redan Street
211 Redan Street, Eugenia N0C 1E0
GPS: 44.312472, -80.523087
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About
Robert Pointer uses acrylic paint on canvas
exploring life in cottage country, the Grey
Highlands landscape, flowers, portraits,
and more. His artwork, in exhibition for
over 40 years, is in private collections
across Canada. Since retiring from
teaching he now offers art lessons, paint
parties, and en plein air excursions
through his business, Wildwood Art
Adventures, from his rural studio.

Location/Contact
447085 10th Concession
RR 4 Flesherton, ON N0C 1E0
GPS: 44.332511 -80.46912
robertgpointer@gmail.com
www.robertpointer.ca
www.wildwoodart.ca

Guest
•Don Clark: cabinet maker for over 25
years, creates tables, benches, mantles,
cutting boards, & more, from local
reclaimed and live edge wood...each piece
unique. Custom orders are welcomed.
Rustique - 519-925-1992

Furniture & Art
About
Chris and Arlene Saunders welcome you to
their new creative space in the lovely Grey
Highlands. You'll find furniture and
accessories from reclaimed wood and
metal - items using live edge wood and
interesting artifacts for indoor and out!
Pair that up with paintings (watercolour,
acrylic, and mixed media- local scenes and
architectural compositions) and sculpture
and there is something for everyone to
enjoy. Commissions are welcome and so
are your pets! Please drop in year-round,
most Thursdays to Sundays.

Location
421183 Conc, 6 NDR
R.R.#1 Elmwood
ON N0G 1S0
GPS: 44.209502, -81.024237
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Barbara Pearn
Oil Painting
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About
Barbara creates original oil paintings
depicting rural scenes and the natural
environment. Paintings are executed on
canvas or wood panel. Barbara is
intrigued by trees, clouds and barns.
Much of her inspiration comes from living
in a rural setting which provides limitless
points of reference. Subject matter
includes landscapes, clouds, barns, farms,
flowers and birds. Large and small
paintings suit every budget. Enter through
the door facing Redan Street.

Contact
519-924-0777
barb@colourpix.ca
www.barbarapearn.com

Larry A. Cluchey
Wood Turning

About
Welcome to our Century Swing Beam Barn!
(Not sure what a swing beam is? Come and
find out!) While you are marveling at the
the light coming through the barn boards,
explore the barn and enjoy the paintings. I
have recently begun to paint on
watercolour canvas in addition to traditionally framed paper. Local landscapes have
long been my inspiration while trips to the
beach have prompted the waterscapes.
You'll also find unframed teaching demos,
souvenir posters and framed pen and ink
sketches with watercolour. My work has
been called "luminous and magical". I
hope you will agree.
Contact
416-948-5473
hotsonbarb@gmail.com
etsy.com/ca/shop/WatercoloursByBarb

West Meadow Press
Wesley Bates

Location
9 Elora Street North
Clifford ON, N0G 1M0
GPS 43.969543, 80.979088
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Contact
519-291-8393
www.wesleybates.com
wesley@wesleybates.com

Richard Mund Pottery
Richard Mund

Location
E# 775108 Highway 10
(first place south of Markdale on the west side)
R.R. 7 Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
GPS: 44.312470, -80.638600
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Location/Contact
805083 Sideroad 25 RR#3
Markdale, ON, N0C1H0
GPS: 44.465155, -80.684903
519-792-7227
jessie@thewoodlot.org
http://thewoodlot.org/

Contact
226 668 3392
dano@danoharris.com
www.danoharris.com

Sourceworks Ceramics
Melanie Earle, AOCA
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Guest
•Mary Hirt offers abstracts in acrylics.
Works inspired by her surroundings, on
canvas and board, mixed media, forest
scenes and impasto botanicals.

Ofra Svorai
Original Paintings
About
Detailed and colourful, Ofra's paintings on
silk (using dyes and resist) and her oils on
canvas portray the beauty of nature
around Georgian Bay and the Beaver
Valley. Also on display: hand screened
t-shirts, sweats and an extensive selection
of beautiful art cards.

About
Surrounded by natural beauty, the gallery
features new work every year-ceramic
goblets, mugs, sculpture, ceramic on
board.
Guests
•Shauna Earle
Shauna's unique encaustic paintings
explore textures, layering and colour.
Demonstrations during tour weekend.
•Reid Dennison
Sculpting with light:plugged in structures
with nature in mind.
Location
E# 156473, 7th line
(1 km. N of Rocklyn, 3 km S of Grey Road 40)
R.R.2 Meaford, ON., N4L 1W6
GPS: 44.475559, -80.590078
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Location
E# 235519 Grey Rd.13
(2km north of Kimberley)
R.R.1 Kimberley, ON N0C 1G0
GPS: 44.402471, -80.5331193

Contact
519 477 0055
www.source-works.ca

Bev Morgan
Watercolours
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Location/Contact
260 4th Ave Hanover, ON N4N 2B5
GPS: 44.145372, -81.034197519-364-5539
bevmorgan000@gmail.com
http:bmorganwatercolours.blogspot.com
bev-morgan.pixels.com/
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Guests
•Leslie Manning: Jewellery
•Allan Simpson: Acrylic, Oil
•Leona Kennedy: Watercolour, Acrylic
•Wayne T. Broderick: Acrylic, Oil, Pastel,
Mix Mediums

All Sorts Acres
Jennifer Osborn

Location
312088 Highway 6,
Ayton, ON N0G 1C0
GPS:N 44.3.94.97 W 80.47.46.40

Contact
226-203-2273
allsortsacres@gmail.com
allsortsacres.ca

Broad River Forge
Brad Kush
About
Welcome to Broad River Forge. See the
sights and sounds, step into the past where
the friendly blacksmith will be busy at his
craft (live demos). Specializing in the
making of hand forged ironwork using
traditional methods. Private blacksmithing
lessons available-form a piece you can
treasure!
Guests
•Janna-Marie Photograpy: Local artist
capturing the beauty of flora, fauna and
landscapes
•Old Country Leather: Specializing in
custom leather work.

Location
221167 Grey Rd 9
Neustadt, Ontario
GPS: 44.079422 - 80.991557

Contact
519-599-1115
ofra@ofrasvorai.com
www.ofrasvorai.com

About
At All Sorts Acres Farm, shepherdess
Jennifer happily makes things using the
wool from her sheep, natural dyes, and
up cycled items. From sculptures to rugs to
felt paintings, find out how wool goes
straight from the sheep to a unique piece
of art. Come and meet the sheep, ducks,
dogs, cats, and chickens that all play a
part in our permaculture farm and bring a
little piece of the farm home with you. P.S.
We are a working farm, so no good shoes,
and no dogs allowed off lead please.

About
Bev is primarily a watercolour artist and
teacher in Hanover, Southampton Art
School, Cruise ships and on-line on
UDEMY.com. She is a proud member of a
local artist group "Saugeen Artists Guild".
Much of her inspiration comes from local
landscapes in the Grey Bruce area and
travels around the world. Bev as an artist,
techer and mentor, continues to grow,
explore, experiment and learn through her
own experiences and from her students.

Est. 1997. Wheel throwing demonstrations
throughout the tour weekend. Our
showroom is open year-round by chance or
appointment.

Contact
519-799-5781
richard.mund@wightman.ca

About
We are two people that really love the
forest. We make wooden goods out of the
things we find in the bush lot, a little bit of
tree that you can take home with you:
buttons, jewellery, home items and toys.
Join us for a BUSH TOUR, a guided 1 km
walk through our 25 acre woods-11 am, 1
pm & 3 pm, Saturday and Sunday of the
tour. "Reasonable" Hiking/Walking
shoes required, uneven ground.

•Joshua Lewis:
Nature inspired clay dishes.

About
It's another exciting year for me as new
ideas develop with clay, glaze and process.
Stop in and enjoy a collection of rich,
colourful maiolica and polychromatic
glazed functional pottery. Simple beautiful
forms for everyday use in the home and
garden.

Location
464 Jacob Street,
Neustadt, ON NOG 2M0
GPS: 44.073934, -81.004578
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Guests
•Tanya Zaryski:
Paintings, clay, hand-blown glass.

Guest
•Susan Cowton:
Glass On A Wire - Exquisite and unique
mixed media jewellery

About
Thereʼs never been a better time to snag a
wood bowl - huge selection, high quality,
fantastic prices, big, small and in between.
Traditional and natural edge: maple,
cherry, walnut, ash, oak, birch, beech, elm,
and more. Got a wedding, retirement,
anniversary, birthday? Gotcha covered.
Heaps of other fabulous wood art, cutting
boards, cheese boards, vases, $6 and up. A
must stop on the studio tour. Open
year-round by appointment.

Contact
519-799-5304
lcluchey@wightman.ca
www.cluchey.ca

Applegate Farm

the Woodlot
Jessie Hirt & Darren Mangin

About
Come explore my wood + metal studio.
Discover beautiful functional creations,
from tools and hardware, to bowls and
furniture. See the process in action – live
forging demonstrations during the studio
tour.

About
West Meadow Press is the Letterpress
studio of Wesley W. Bates, printmaker and
letterpress printer. In the shop and gallery
you will find Wesley's wood engravings,
broadsides, hand bound books, note cards
and other printed ephemera all produced
on antique and vintage letterpresses.
When you visit West Meadow Press you
will experience the fine art of printing
with impression.

Guests
•Kieran Cluchey - Platform bird feeders
Location
E# 032102 Sideroad 5, Normanby, West Grey
(1 km south of Concession 12)
Box 45 Neustadt, ON N0G 2M0
GPS: 44.052714, -80.979696

Contact
519-364-1503
info@wildwoodsigns.ca
www.wildwoodstudio.ca

Barbara Hotson Watercolours

Location
E# 805177 Sideroad 25
(1/2 km west of Con. 11 Euphrasia)
R.R.3 Markdale, ON N0C 1H0
GPS: N 44.467540, W 80.673809

Contact
519-378-1494
www.oldsoul.ca
info@oldsoul.ca
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About
Hello and Welcome! The niches I am
currently craving are in realistic style
paintings and architectural glass mediums.
Although I have a line of clothing with
images of my award winning work you
may be interested in. My content is mainly
local landscapes and people. The way the
light hits, the movement in the
grasses....come, check out my work, see my
creative space. Open year round by chance
or appt. Yes, I take commissions.
Active member of the Federation of
Canadian Artists and The Saugeen Artist
Guild.

Guest
•Dan Dugard- Wood and iron gifts
including Shaker boxes.

Location
393861 Conc.2 EGR.
Durham, Ontario

Dano Harris
iron + woodworks

Contact
1-866-799-5407
broadriverforge@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/pg/BroadRiverForging

The artists of the Autumn Leaves Studio Tour
take pride in supporting Camp Quality, a camp
for children with cancer, by making donations
of time, services and money. To lend your
support, please call: 1-866-738-8011 or make a
donation at participating studios on the tour
weekend.

